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The final ownership and division of the value-added part of a mortgaged house 
purchased before marriage has always been two key questions at issue upon divorce.  
Before The Third Judicial Explanation to The Marriage Law was promulgated, judges 
rendered their decisions basing on each specific case and their discretion.  Therefore 
it was inevitable that decisions rendered varied even to cases similar in nature.  The 
Third Judicial Explanation to The Marriage Law for the first time lies down rules for 
determining upon divorce the final ownership and division of the value-added part of 
a mortaged house purchased before marriage, which meets the spirit of legislation, 
and has positive effect from legal point of view.  However, The Marriage Law 
regulates marital and family issues, which differs from other laws since it regulates 
not only property but also affection.  Consideration only from legal point of view 
might in a certain way being rigid.  It is the expection of the general public that the 
law combines consideration on both legal issues and human affection, and gives 
equitable relief for every party involved.   
This paper, besides the preface and epilogue, is divided into three chaperts. 
Chaper One concentrates on determination of ownership of a mortgaged house 
purchased before marriage.  The term “mortage” originated from the Equity Law of 
the Common Law system.  In China, this term usually refers to the pre-sale loan for 
commercial houses, which has become common since the housing reform in 1990s.  
Due to the constant growth of the value of housing, purchase of house on mortgage is 
common.  The growing value of housing has also made the house one of the most 
valuable possessions in marriage, as well as one of the central questions at issue upon 
divorce.  Much attention has been drawn to the determination upon divorce of the 
final ownership of a mortgaged house purchased before marriage.  Before The Third 
Judicial Explanation to The Marriage Law was promulgated, judges rendered their 
decisions basing on each specific case and their discretion.  Therefore it was 















Judicial Explanation to The Marriage Law for the first time lies down rules for 
determining upon divorce the final ownership of a mortaged house purchased before 
marriage.  Despite the deficiencies of that Judicial Explanation, the author notes, it 
meets the legislation spirit of both The Civil Law and The Property Law, further 
completes the statute law, reinforced the judicial authority, and better safeguards the 
private rights. 
Chapter Two concentrates on determination upon divorce of division of the 
value-added part of the house.  Due to lagging of law, Chinese law did not set 
specific rules regarding determination upon divorce of division of the value-added 
part of the house.  With time, housing industry has become the booster of economy,  
and price for house soared when speculation become prevailing.  Price for a house 
purchased before marriage could multiple upon divorce.  The law hears the hue and 
cry of the society to give equitable relief to the parties’ claim to the value-added part 
of the house.  Through study, the author findes in Chinese legal studies three theories 
regarding determination upon divorce of division of the value-added part of the house, 
i.e., the jointly owned theory, the privately owned theory, and the partly jointly own 
and partly privately owned theory.  Under the common law system, the value-added 
part is normally deemed privately owned, while the civil law system tends to deem it 
jointly owned, each has its own reason, since the common law system adopts 
separation of assets, and the civil law system adopts joint property system.  The 
Third Judicial Explanation to The Marriage Law, released in August, 2011, establishes 
the rule that the value-added part of the house belongs to the owner, but the owner 
shall make compensation to the other party who paid off the mortgage together.  This 
stipulation has been deemed innovative for combining the method of determination of 
ownership with compensation measures, which shall effectively reduce judicial cost.  
In general, this new stipulation has positive and pragmatic effect. 
Chapter Three, the author tries to elaborate imporvement proposals to the rules 
on determining upon divorce the final ownership and division of the value-added part 
of house purchased before marriage.  The author acknowledges the positive effect of 















value-added part of the house purchased before marriage, but shall make 
compensation to the other party”.  But the author holds that The Marriage Law is a 
special law which also regulates human affection.  Considering the fact that it is 
Chinese tradition that a married couple has no distinction of “yours or mine”, all 
possessions are usually community property, and the new stipulation reflects much of 
the principle of protection of private rights in civil law and property law realm, the 
new stipulation may, to some extend, be rigid and in conrast to human nature and 
Chinese tradition.  The author futher holds that the new stipulation reflects its 
progressiveness in legislation, but still need improvement in aspects such as 
protection of women’s rights, detailed stipulations regarding making of compensation, 
consistency of law and tradition of the nation, etc.  The author proposed 
establishment of consideration of labor value to further protection women’s right in 
marriage, and to refine the stipulations regarding making of compensation. 
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